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LONG SHOTS IN 
FRONT YESTERDAY.

Greendale Sent Over at 50 to 1 
at H. J. C Track.

their equipment unless they have been 
schooled at the starting barrier with 
them on.

Jockey Xichol was not in sight at the 
track yesterday. Some disappointed bet
ters were looking for him, to make 
trouble.

ùtpt. Moiby’i Balbeck Woi the 
Spring Brewery Stakes—Irene 
A and Ponky Among “Also 
Run.”

Four of the seven races at the Hamil
ton Jockey Club track yesterday ware 
won by Canadian stables and two of 
these were long shots. Mr. DymenVs 
lemeraire and Mr. Hutchinson's Green- 
dale took the first two races. Mr. Raw- 
linson’s Butter Ladle the steeplechase, 
and Mr. Meagher's I.oretto Mack the 
sixth race. Capt. Win. Mo-by. formerly 
trainer for Mr. Hendrie, won the Grant's 
Spring *Brewery stakes. $1 .(KK), with 
Balbeck. Greendale was the longest shot 
to finish in front at this meeting so far 
•—it was dosed at .*>0 to 1. Loretta 
Mack was 20 and 23 to 1.

Jockey McCabe rode two winners — 
Cave Ads mu and Balbeck, both public 
choices.

Yesterday's crowd was the largest of 
the week and the racing was the best, 
although no records were broken. The 
fields were larg** and the start-, except 
in the sixth, were satisfactory. 'Hie 
home talent gut a pretty hard knock in 
the defeat of Irene A.. Punky and Otsi- 
keta—Hamilton horses. They were in 
the same race and were heavily backed 
fit long prices; many had both horses for 
place or show. Irene A. is a notoriously 
bad actor, or actress, at the post, and 
Asistant Ntart**r Milton took charge of 
h< r. As a result of his attention Miss 
Irene got a flying start and cheers went 
Up from the grand stand contingent, 
their slogan having been that “If Irene 
J ts nwav well shell roll home. She 
? —------—---------------------------------------

opened a lead of eight or nine lengths 
rounding the far turn, but died away 
coming into the stretch. She finished 
tenth in a field of eleven. Mr. I «bister’s 
Punkey. well ridden by Ales. Murray, 
the former bicycle rider, came strong in 
the stretch and got fourth position. I ic
ing beaten out of third money by an 
eyelash.

The Hendrie horse, Ositeka. made the 
early running in the Spring Brewery 
stakes, but the Mosbv colt soon made 
the pace and won by three lengths. Osi
teka «juit badly on the run home. Mr. 
Orplien’s 1-awyer Millar, at juicy odds, 
beat out Tapioca for the place.

Half of the field in the mile rare on 
the turf track broke into the l*arrier lie- 
fore it got clear when Starter Murray 
gave the word. and Kuripides. second 
choice, was the worst sufferer, getting 
away in the rear position. Gold Note, 
who broke first. carried part of the bar
rier webbing on his legs* for 30 yards, 
made the early pace, while Trackless cut 
off a couple of the contenders and was 
herself out off in turn.

Hie only Hamilton horse to finish in 
the money was .1. A. Sykes" < "onde, who 
ran second at 60 to 1. A few had place 
tickets on him at 20 and show tickets at 
7. < onde showed a great burst of speed 
in the stretch, coming from sixth to sec
ond jmsiiion. True Boy. who was pur
chased yesterday from Amos Turney by 
James McKee, won the rare and 'lhe 
Globe, a long shot. got third. A killing 
was attempted in this race with Mr. 
Peabqdj".

Butter I-adle won all the way in the 
rare over the sticks, the favorite, Gault. 
1 icing lieaten for the place money in the 
stretch by Sam Parmer. Charlie Mur
ray’s Calorabalchee went lame and was 
pulled up to a walk at the finish.

The order was issued yesterday that 
horses which have run without blinkers 
will not tie allowed to add blinkers to

HAMILTON FORM CHART
Ha chiton, Thursday. June IS —Ninth day. went her clear: track faet.

- lSï—5TRST RACE—$*Xi added. year-olds and u$». eelNng. 6 furlongs:

Horses. Wt. St. *j \ Sir. Fin. jokey. Opeo.Cioee Fiace
Iff Teauceraire . 1*M 4 2 Z 2 1-3 Deter;ch................. 2-1 5—2 1-1
<961 Col. Favordak 94 « 3 1 I 2-2 Phair......................... 6-1 7-1 3—1
(106.1 li t Reck . .. 10Ü 5 7 .. 3 3-n Whiting  .................... 2—1 11—ô 4—5
104 Left Guard . . 104 3 4 4 4 «-1 Kenn«ly.................. 15-1 20-1 8-1

— Jur-tter................. 1-N 8 5 6 5 5 3 Conlln ............................. 30—1 12—1 6—1
— Birds layer........... 1*» 1 1 3 6 6-1 W Ot:........................10-1 10-1 4-1
38 Coca Price .. . 107 9 6 7 7 7-1 J R. McFadden .. . Wo—1 »>-l 10-1
87 Fire Brand .. .. 10Ï 7 8 8 8 8-1^, McCabe ............ 4«>—1 20—1 15—1

12f CHfton Forge . 112 2 10 10 10 ,j a McFadden . . 6—1 8—1 1—1
— Oktva McBride.. 102 !•) 9 9 9 w tioedilte...........................4->-l 100-1 30 -1

2 minutes Time 24 1-5. .49. 1 14. Winner J Dymeot'e br g . 4. Bally lloo Bey 
—"iTIfb Hamburg. Start good Won easily Place same Winner .-aught Col. Favordale 
tiling at top of stntch and drew away Ida bad rougb trip. CHfton Forge cut off soon 
after start and kocked back. The bandage on Birdslayera leg bei-ace' loosened, a as

-P—iSEXX>Nij RACE—ISO) added. 3-year-oid* and up. eelHng. 4 furkmgs:

:-Td. K&.-aar. W, St. X Str. Fir. Jockey. Open Ckwè^lmce

1*3 Greendi .’e ........... 1V> 3 1 1 1 l-l*. Fiairbro:her.................... .t»-l »—1 3» 1
117 Royal Leg»u-. 118 2 2 2 2 2-IS J Baker . .. ......... 30-1 40—1 16-1
IS* Kid Roos............. 105 6 3 3 S 3 BlumentLa! . .. .. 30-1 15-1 6—1

— Dwry..................... 1» 9 4 4 4 4-2 Hartr................................ 15—1 15-1 6-1
1* r-leka Virginia 123 I t 8 s 8 5-n AJbtber............................. 8-1 10-1 * -1
l?ô Belmere ISO 5 7 7 7 6-1 Ueapbv............................ 5-1 6—1 2—1
115 Lady .. . i*l 4 11 9 9 7-2 MtCabe.......................... 7-1 8-1 3-1
<139- Whisk Broom llo 8 « 8 5 6 4 Kennedv ... . .. . 2—1 2—1 4—5
125 Betel > C. . 115 12 5 5 6 9-2 Good ike ................... 5—2 3-1 l—l
129 Oroocoka............. 142 13 1<) 10 14 10-2 Folev................................  IS—l S>—1 6--1

— Füwlnd IK 7 12 12 11 H-5 RK-e.................................. 30-1 30—1 12-1
104 Good Likeness . 113 1 9 11 12 12-2 A. Murray...................!•»—1 20—1 6--1
— Kildare................. 115 11 13 13 13 13 Armstrong................... 1-W— 1 100-1 4«>-l

Port :: minutes. Time .24. 49. 1 15 2 5. ] » 3-5. Winner M Hutchinson» ch c.. 3.
▲h».i-a-4ale—Mary Greeawcod Start fair. Wop easily Place suae. Greendale went >0 
ft-or.* a*, hat? and held hh* field eafe ‘troughout Roya, IxgeMl beet of others Ctxwl 
LikeroFK led on suf/nnoe. E=*#!> C was off very badly Berry ran a good race.

130—THIRD RACE—S.-eepieohace, $.»> added. 4-year-old? and up. selling. 2*w miles:

Ind. Horw Wt St 10 15 2»V Fin Jockey. Open CSoaePlace
118 Butter iedle ... 145 5 :< 1 1 . 1-3 Simpson......................... 5—2 0-5 "7—10
US Sem Parnryr 153 3 2 3 3 2-h Stone................................ 5—2 3—1 1--1
US Gault .................. 135 2 1 2 2 3-* Dayton ....................... 7—5 2—1 4-5
1$ Steve Lane ... 147 1 5 5 4 4-15 Bowsrr................................15—1 10—1 3-1
118 Caloorahaichee 147 4 4 4 5 5 Murphy........................... 6—1 10-1 3—1

Tæd 1 minute. Time 4.31 Winner M A Raw itnsoo s b m . a. BiHetto-Butter Girl. 
Start got«3. Won easHy. Place driving W-nner went to frxxv iaat turn of field and won 
aa her rider pleased Sam Parmer tlos-.d fa« in «ret.Jj and Just got up to take the 
ptece from Gault. Latter tired badly The others always outrun.

140— FOI RTH RACE—Gram Spring Brewery Stakes. 5 furlocgs. fi ODO guaranteed. 2-yeir-
oids: «

Ind. Horses. Wt SI »» \ Sir. Fin. Jockey. Open C^TInce
117 Bcibck......................1W 2 111 i ; McCabe ....................... 3—5 2—1 4-5
lift Lawyer Millar . 11» 5 4 4 ;: z-2^ Kennedv.......................... 5—1 6-1 5 -2
11» Teptrxa............... 147 2 3 3 2 3-1^ Hub* ............................ 4-1 8-1 3—1
117 'Maximum . 11«> 6 7 6 5 4-1 Fairbrother.................. 4—1 7—1 2—1
78 Ots: Keta............ Ill 1 2 2 4 5-1 Rice................................... 2—l 9—6 7—10

124 Muirfon . . . . 114 7 5 - « 6-2 Watte.............................. 4-1 7—1 2—1
121 Peacock * Choice U0 4 6 7 7 7 Blumectha..................... 16-1 »-l 8-1

•Coupled
Poet 2 minute* Time .24. 48. 1.01 2-5. Winner W. H. Mosby e br.c.. Handsome-San 

Aodree. Start good. Won easily Place same Winner much the be« Went right to 
front, opened up a winning lead and main-ained it to the end Lawver Millar closed 
wRT o rush In stretch and had no opposition for the place Ot.-t Keta quit in stretch. 
Maximum ckmed a lot of ground from poor bejpncing Tapioca ran well

141— FIFTH RACE—$500 added. 2-year-elds and up. 1 1-16 mile*

■”d Hor*- WL St. X Str Fin. Jock.,. O^a CtwtMw
C2fti Cave Adsum ..119 Z 1 l 1 i-i McCabe........................... 1—1 1—1 1—3
169 Torah 1*H 3 4 4 4 2-2 Kennedv......................... 3—2 • 3—1 2-5
120 The Shaoghraun 1»> 4 3 3 2 3-1L. Rio».................................. 6—1 6—1 1—1

— SppmKitton .... 96 1 2 2 3 4 Dererich......................... 15-1 25-1 6-1
Pw: 1 minute Time .25. 49. 1 14 4-5. 1 41. 1.48 Winner W. Jeooiogs br c.. 4. Com-

Ptitt Mabel 9. Start good. Won easily. Plat-.- same. Winner went to front when 
ready, and always held his opponents safe. Tera'j outrun first pais, closed fast iu stretch, 
but could never catch winner The Shaughraui weakened whoo pinch came. Dis
tance too far for Superstition.

142— SIXTH RACK—440.1 added. 3-vear-olde and up. selling. 6 furlongs

Ind. Horse* Wt. St. \ Str. Fin Jockey. • Open rIwejSàce
— Loretta Mack . 107 4 3 3 2 I n Foley ..............................  15-1 20-1 8-1

lOTKevery................... « 8 4 2 4 2-*, Fafrhrother.................... 5-1 7-2 8-5
321 Gold Bars -- - 102 I 2 1 1 3-\ Blttmeothal................... 3-1 4-1 9-5
1<K Punky ...................... V* 10 8 7 « 4-1»* A. Murray.................... 15—1 13—1 5-1
122 Arlington ...........  1'* 9 7 6 5 5-2 Rice .................................. 10-1 30-1 8-1
123 Gowango . $4 3 5 4 3 6-3 S. halier........................... 3-1 7—2 8-5
— Lady G. .Ranker 1«7 5 1» W 9 7-4 McCabe............................ 6-1 7—1 5-2
— Andalusia 99 6 < 9 7 8-2 J A. McFadden .... 40-1 100-1 40-1
— Sally Butter .. . 1< 11 11 11 11 Absher............................. »4-l 50-1 20-1
— Irene A............ 107 2 1 5 F 10-5 Armstrong ................... 8—1 10—1 4—1
96 Alieen C. ... 97 7 O 8 10 11 Dubei ... ................ SO-l «0-1 30-1

POî-, 5 mitring Time .24 4-5. «9 2-5. 1 15. Winner J Meagher’s b f. 4. Kinley Mark 
—Lora Mr* a Start good. Wea driving Place same. Winner well up all the war/fought
k out wRh Revery in stretch and jo* get up in final stride. Gold Bare set a fwt pace,
bet tired. Gowango had no excuses. Punky closed fast

143— SEVENTH RAPE—8*0» added. 4 year-olds and up. seMlng. 1 mile on the turf

Ind. Horses. Wî. 8t ü % Str. Fin. Jockey. Opeo-Ckwe^Place
<123". True Boy .... 110 5 5 5 2 1-2 Hart y................................ 5—2 7—2 7—5
122 Condo................... 94 9 9 8 6 2-1 Dererich..............................«0—1 «0—1 30—1
10» The Globe . . FT F S 7 S 3-1 Rice.................................... 40—1 20—1 8—1
tlOl.Gtdd Note ... 112 1 2 1 1 4-2 W. On.............................. 4-18-13-1
12» Traekkr.- .177 4 4 3 4 5-4* Scballer .......................... 4—1 7—1 3—1
114 Harry Rirfcesoo 103 « S 9 9 6-1 McCabe............................ 40-1 100-1 40-1
123 Mr Peabody ... 92 2 3 4 7 7-1<4 Kennedy ......................... 4—5 5—2 1—1
11C Rebounder . M2 2 7 « 8 8-2 J. Baker......................... 30-1 35-1 10-1
132 Mew Year II .. 99 7 1 2 3 9-2 J. A. McFadden .... 15-1 30-1 8-1
138 Enrtpldr* . . V8 1» 1» 1» 1» 10 Fairbeother. 3-1 3—1 «-5

Poet 1 minute. Time 1.41 15 Winner J. M. McKee's hk . 5. Cape Stgsbee—Truan*

H.J.C. Entries.
Entries For To-morrow’1 

Races at the Hamilton 
JocKey Cl mb Track Are 
on the Last Page.

GALT HORSE SHOW.
Galt. June 19.- The Galt Horse Show 

opened yesterday under most auspicious 
circumstances. The weather conditions 
were ideal and the attendance made a 
record for the first day. The horses are 
largely from Toronto and entries are 
larger than ever before.

Among the largest exhibitors are 
Messrs. Crow A Murray. Toronto; Coe. 
JVpper, Toronto: Messrs. H. Vox. To- 
onto: Yeagera. Simcoe: Alfred Rogers. 
Toronto; Miss Wilks. Galt; K. lauigdon 
Wilks. Galt, and K. F. Seagram. Water
loo, and numerous other local horsemen 
with smaller entries.

The winners yesterday were: Pair
agricultural horses, mares or geldings
1. Sandy and Sain, Jae. Starkey. Arkell;
2. Mac and Sandy. A. Hurley. Bobles; 3. 
yueen and May. I. llilborn. Roseville; 4. 
Lucy and May. P. H. Patterson. Galt.

Pair general purpose 1, Charlie and 
Jack. C. H. Cairns. Milton; 2. Geordie 
nml Pat. A. X. Scott, Milton ; 3. George 
Thomas and Woodland Nell. John Deu- 
linlme. St rabane; 4. Maggie and Kittie 
Norman Jameson. West over.

Runabout class 1. lady Warwick. En- 
nisclair Stables; 2. Royal IjiJv.Crow 1- 
Murrav. 3. Duchess of Marlborouifh. Dr. 
Young-, 4. Gnmecock. A. Yeager. Simcoe.

Amateur saddle class, over 15 hands, 
for championship cup—1. Punchenello. 
Alt*. Rogers; 2. My Surprise. Geo. Pepper;
3. Merry Widow. Dr. Young. Toronto; 4. 
I41.l v Cliantaler. P. H. Petrie. St rat ford.

Mu re or gelding in harness, over 15.2— 
I. Bonnie Blair. E. !.. Wilks. Galt; 2. 
Lord My rich. Ennisclair St allies; 3.1 x>rd 
Clair. Ennisclair Stables; 4. Black Prin
cess. Miss K. L. Wilks. Galt.

Saddle horse, under 15.2sVi—1. Colum
bine. Mr. H. Cox. Toronto; 2. My Sur
prise. George Pepper ; 3. league. Frank 
Mom. Preston.

Hunters, over a course a mile in length, 
including a bluff and six jumps- 1. Merry 
Willow. Dr. Young. Toronto; 2. Ixird 
Minto. Geo. Pepper: 3. Wild Rose. A If. 
Rogers ; 4. laidy Sit rah. A If. Rogers.

Pace. 15.2 and under 1. ( righton and 
< right on. Geo. Pepper; 2. Royal I,a<Iy and 
Princess. Crow A Murray; 3. Duchess of 
MarllNiroiigli and Udv Brilliant. Dr. 
Yming; 4. Daydream and Vision. Yeager.

Mare or gelding, under 15.—1. Mary 
Vincent. Miss Wilks. Galt : 2. Jewel, A. 
X. McConnell. Guelph: 3. Clara Yeylmm. 
Miss Wilks. Galt: 4, Fretldie. John Men

District saddle class, open to Waterloo 
county and townships of Puslinoh, Bev 
erly. Bb‘iib.’<;i and South Dumfries I. 
Cumberland Maid. Rev. R. K. Knowles. 
I lull : 2. Carrie Campbell. E. F. Sea 
gram. Waterloo: 3. Cliff Rolierts. J. <). 
1'iikard. Galt: 4. Vera M.. Miss K. L. 
Wilks. Galt.

Hunters, over a mile course, including 
a -.tiff bluff and six jump-. 1. Glen water. 
( row & Murray : 2. Omamette. Alf. Rog 
ers; 3. Chancellor. E. 11. Weatherbee. 
New York; 4. Vina. Peter F. Roclie. 
Blair.
GOES FAST WENT FAST.

Montreal, -lime 19. l he -iunjue» Car 
tier Stake, the feature event of tlie card 
offered Blue Bonnets pitro»» by ttie 
Montreal .Jockey Club yesterday after
noon, proved an easy victory for the lit 
tie Blazen mare Goes Fast, which won 
easily from the odds-oil faxxirite Reid 
more, and incidentally established a new 
track retard for a mile by running ‘lie 
distance in 1.39 flat. Goes Fast was play
ed by her owner ami her friends. a;*iU 
the ring lost heavily over her victo.r. 
Favorites won three events, the -la-.-ess- 
ful choices being Cnn-li d’Ur. Essex and 
Naatnrtia. Jockey C. Koerner had the 
mount on two winner*. Koerner left to
night for Slieepshead Buy. where he will 
rkte Gold Io.lv hi the Suburlian Han
dicap. R. L Thonia-. who has been rac
ing a lag string on the Canadian circuit, 
arrive.! from Virginia this morning, and 
will remain until the close of the meet
ing. A. B. Dade has lieen engageil by the 
Highlaml Park Jockey Club to do the 
starting at the Windsor meeting and he 
will leave for Detroit on Sunday.

The division of t he Joseph E. Seagram 
stable which -I. W. Patigle has lieen 
training will be sbippcj liack to their 
owner’s farm at Waterloo on Sunday. 
Five carloads of horses leave for Wind
sor at the close of the Blue Bonnets 
meeting.
MATINEE AT GUELPH.

Guelpli. June 19. -The Guelph Riding

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

Hamilton is again in the lead in the “strike-tuli* and. "bail-tun was a miuro 
International race. oi ,,luv}l merriment with the crowd.

If Promoter Paige wants to see the 
tail enders make a showing, he should 
get Jockey Xichol to pilot the leaders 
for a few days.

No records at uhu 11. J. C. yesterday. 
If the timers hud known the weather 
was going to be so fine during the Ham
ilton race meeting they might have pro
cured sun dials. The sun lias shone every

One more day of imi.-.e racing. Then 
back to the ball yard. »

Some of the talent have suggesfwl 
that Pu 11 key-s name be shortened to 
Punk.

^ esterday was another good day for 
those persons who played horse No. 5 
on a hunch. No. 5 won four times and 
was second once and third once. Green 
Dale, the 60 to 1 shot to laud, was No. 5.

Saratoga is an appropriate place for 
ulie World’s “Temperance" Congress. 
Water was always the favorite drink 
up at the Spa for a chaser.

For some uitexplaiuuule reason there 
was a disposition allown to keep awuy 
from Manzuno. Grantlan.l uji. in the 
steeplechase Wednesday at M< .itreal, 
and tlie latter was a receding fu.vorite. 
'lhe slewardw lia<| a session with the 
jockey before the horses went to post 
and the latter put up a stirring ride. 
-Manzano led for most of the trip and at 
the finish beat out the heavily backed 
Bully castle by three lengths, and the 
sharpshooters were stung.

From St. Ixiuis 1 A-spatvh : In the game 
that tlie Boston-Americans won at St. 
Louis the other day. !) to 1 on six hi ta. 
the Browns had nine errors. Boston 
could never hit Waddell laird, but the 
Red Sox understood how to take advau- 
tage of the many openings given them 
by his nnsieailinens and the bad field
ing tiehind him. Sexvral of the hits made 
also came at the right time to cause a 
lot of trouble, and the triple by Ttniney 
in the seventh iiuiing was especially 
damaging. 'Diere was not a whole lot 
of feature work on cither side, but some 
good lia.serunning by Thoney was what 
stood out the IfloAt, This * votings ter 
brought cheers from the St. Louie fans 
several times by;his clever work on the 
sacks. He is one of the fastest men ever 
seen in St. Louis.

Niagara Falls Gazette: Empire Smith 
is not as liad as lie’s been painted, it. 
seems, lie worked well Irere yesterday, 
dispensing decisions with a great deal 
of accuracy for one in the position. His

Larry Lajoice has uoped out the great 
weakness in Harry Niles’ base rumiing. 
“He is tlie sharpest starter and fastest 
runner in the league," wiya Larry, “but 
lie has never lwirned to hit the dirt 
properly. That is where they get him. 
Jf he is taught to slide he will break all 
records."

Cincinnati will naVc a new college 
pitcher on live payroll on Sunday next. 
il<* hails from the University of Michi
gan, and his name is Herbert Sylvester 
Sincoek. it is a pipe that the entire 
name will not get into print very many 
tim«*s and that is the only' reason for 
giving it in full there.

From the Canadian Sportsmen : Three 
private citizens conversing together on 
the lawn of a ra<*e course, are rudely 
jostled by a policeman uimI orderwl to 
move on. Two private citizens standing 
together on tlie lawn of u race course, 
disputed in a friendly manner Uie qual
ity of two horses then parading before 
the start of the race. One wagered the 
other #5 on his clxiive. Straightway a" 
puliccrmui arrested the pair and nutrciied 
them to the nearest l<K*k-up, six other 
officers taking a hand in the game to 
prevent a rescue being attempted. This 
outrage upon personal liberty did not 
take place in Russia and (neither did it 
happen in Liberia aud under no monar
ch lal Government has such an infringe
ment upon men’s rigfits been recorded. 
In England it wouid take a regiment- of 
constabulary to attempt to carrv out 
such an oppressive edict and in no part 
of Europe has a law so tyrannical ever 
U*eu executed against those gatlieml 
Dzgidher for the enjoyment of what mav 
be termini a national spirt.

No. Effete Europe provides no such 
wanton, brutal interference with the 
liberity of its p<*opIe. The outrages al
luded t<i here occurred in the boa«te»l 
laml of liberty, the Vnite.1 States of 
America in the year of our Ivord, 190H. 
The patriotic orator on the 4th of July, 
under the shadow of the star spangled 
lamner, floating from the summits of tlie 
thousands of liberty poles that dot their 
hind, should warn their countrymen 
against the influence of that cant, hum- 
bug, ami hypocrisy which rs assuming 
the form of a national «langer. There 
is 1 ko despit Hi) bhxxlthirsty as a relig
ious despot ; no laws so unjust as those 
which in the name of morality «ire en
graved upin the Statute Book.*A son of 
New \ork State Is no longer a free Am
erican citizen. If he wishes to enjoy an 
afternoon’s outing to witness a battle 
of the t.thoroughbreds lu* must walk in 
a straight line, in the narrow pith mark
ed out by that modern tyrant. Gov. 
Hughes. I pray l hi-c. <) Governor, may 
I be allowe<l to sneeze in public witlumt 
offeiuling the majesty of a New Y<j.k 
Stale law.

and Driving Association he!<l a matinee 
at the Exhibition grotiiHls yesterday af
ternoon t-efore a large crowd. In the m*- 
«■orKl heat of tlie second race Rosie W., 
a Hesjieler horse, tunie«l a «empiété som
ersault while trading at the head of the 
stretch, throwing Driver McDonald clear 
of the track and the other horses. Nei
ther horse nor driver was injured, and 
the entry finally took the race. Smn-

(’!«*-« B. trot or pace - 
Lena Bell, \V. Pulkinghorn,

Flora.............................................. 1 1 i
Banner Boy, H. Sache, Hcsp+rler 3 2 2 
Brino Girl, V. Uhittick. Guelph 2 3 3 

Ik-st time 1.11.
Class 3, trot or pace - 

Roeie \V.. H. Mcl^ean,
Hespeler ..................... 4 ilis 1 1 1

Maud W., (lias. Worthing
ton. Guelph......................I 2 2 2 3

Eva (’.. Hurry Devlin,
Guelph......................  ... 5 1 4 5 4

Best time 1.18.
Clans D—

-lerry, John Kelly. Guelph .... 1 1 1
Kitty A.. R. McKenzie. G-uelph 2 "2 3 
Nellie, J. T. O'Neil, Guelph ..5 5 2 

Best time—1.16.
THE SUBURBAN TO-DAY.

New York, .lune 19. All roads to-ikiy 
lend to the Slieeps-head Bay track for 
the twenty-fifth running of the historic 
Suburban Handicap, n battle of thor
oughbreds that commands universal at
tention. 'Phe course of the Coney Is
land Jockey Club always has been a 
magnet that daily has drawn thousands 
of spectators, and this afternoon it is 
expected that, despite the ban on bet
ting. the great stamh» will hold tlie us
ual crowd* of magnificent ly-gowned wo
men ami well-kept men to witness one 
of the lient, fields that ever faced the

barrier for tlie eventful struggle over 
the mile lund a quarter for the $25,000 
purse and tin* honor of winning the Su- 
burlmn of 1908.

Fifteen horses will sport silk for the 
race, at their head Ballot, a gallant son 
of \ oter -C.'errito, which, by reason of 
his prowess, will lie ask til to carry top 
weight, 127 pounds. Ballot's stable unite. 
Celt, a fleet, three year o!d ('ommaihlo 
to.t, which a.s yet lias taken the dust 
only from the heels of the mighty Colin, 
is eligible, and if he goes will carrv 106 
pninds. and with either Ballot or Celt 
•1. R. Keene hope.s to win his first Su
burban. Jo be reckoned with liefore the 
race is won is August Beliyont s three- 
year-oid Hastings colt Fairplay. which 
w'ith 111 pounds up. horsemen generally 
lielieve will take « lot of beating. Mas
ter Robert. Dorante nml King Jeunes, 
all high-class animals, round up the 
three year-old division. In the elder di
vision come tlie old favorites, Montgo
mery. Frank Gill, Dandelion and Run
ning Water, and tlie others, less fam- 
out for past acidevement-s. but all in fine 
fetth* for a gruefiing contest.

Following are the probable riders in 
the Suburban Handicap: Ballot (Xot- 
ter). Montgomery (Miller). Frank Gill 
(l>eei. Dandelion (Shaw). Running Wut- 
er (Mnsgrave). Tourenne (McCaheyR 
!• airplay (Dugan), Bluelxiok (Gamer). 
Bmhniin (McDaniel). Gold I^idv 
(Slirevc). Ellicott. I Brussel!). I>on En
rique (Gilbert). King James (McCarthy). 
Dorante (G. Burns), Master Robert 
(Walsh).

Some men never borrow trouble, but 
lending money is a pretty good imita
tion of it.

The laz.v man may lie abed until noon, 
and then try to lie out of it.

LARGEST CUSTOM TAILORS IN CANADA

GREAT MILL PURCHASE SALE
- $35,000 Hÿb-jrsde Woolens al a Sensational Sacrifice for 15 Days Only,

--------------------- Commencing Snfnrday-----------------------
A hig purehase of ^Li.OOO worth of Woolens that we seenreil front (lie famous manufaetnr- 

ers llamlilyn. Hurwimd & Co.. Hndilersfielil. Eng., has just arrived. These goods were bought at 
a price far below the cost of manufaeture and to unload them within the next 1~> days, we are 
quoting priées that are without a parallel in the history of tailoring ; prices that will crowd our 
stores with eager, appreciative buyers. The snappy, original styles, the perfect fit, the beautiful 
workmanship of our garments lend particular emphasis to these values. We haven’t space to 
mention many prices, but we say fearlessly that if you’ll attend this sale you'll get values ill 
stylish made-to-onler garments, such as you uever even dreamed of getting.

815 and 816.50 
TWEED SUITS 

810.76

818 and 820 
WORSTED SUITS 

814.85

822 and $24 
WORSTED SUITS 

817.86

LYONS TAILORING CO.
114-116 JAMES NORTH

BRANTFORD 107 COL BORNE STREET
UNION UABCL. Ol«l EVERY OANMENT

Broken
Lots

The horse-racers and their fol
lowers have played havoc with our 
stock during the past two weeks. 
Some lines gone entirely, and a 
great many odd suits—one or two 
of a pattern are left on our hands.

To-morrow we start a general 
clearing out of all these broke r 
lines, and have divided them into 
two big lots and priced the beVer 
qualities at $11.75 and the balance 
at $8.76.

Odd (h 
Suits )
Reduced 
To

Nearly 100 suits in this lot. English tweeds and worsteds, 
English serges, domestic and imported cheviots in new seal 
brown and light brown shades, silver and elephant grey, navy 
blue and black, fancy mixtures in overplaids and checks, 
stripes and diagonals. Sizes 34 to 44 chests. Regular prices 
$13.50, $14, $15, $16 and $18. Your choice for $11,75.

Lot No. 2, $8.75
This lot contains two and three-piece suits, in men’s and 

youths’ sizes. 33 to 44. The materials are homespuns, serges, 
tweeds and cheviots, in plain navy blue and black, light grey 
ami mid grey and dark brown mixtures. Regular $10, $li, 
$12, $13:50 and a few $15 fines. Your choice for $8.75.

“Overmakes” in Trousers
This week we received from our wholesale manufactory 

350 pairs of men’s trousers, which represents part of their 
“overmakes” for the season. We have divided them into three 
lots, as follows :

Trousers at $1.00
Dark Canadian tweeds in stripes and plain twills, mostly 

dark grey mixtures, all sises from 30 to 44 waist. Ketail prices 
$1.25 to $1.50, to clear at $1.00.

Trousers at $1.95
Worsteds in dark colors and a few light colors ; tweeds in 

great variety, brown and grey and black mixtures : quiet and 
hold striped patterns and plain black worsted satin stripes; 
sizes 30 to 44 waists and lots of extra long legs. Regular re
tail values $2.50 to $3.25, to be cleared at $1.95.

Trousers at $5.50
This lot contains some „f the nicest lines we have ever had 

in our stock. Fine English worsteds in the newest effects, 
fine stock, and every pair splendidly tailored. Regular 
values $4 to $5, to clear at $3.50.

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JAMES STREET NORTH

ALTER BIG GAME.
Hamilton Lacrosse Team to Play 

Montreal Nationals.

The management of the Hamilton la
crosse Club is arranging exhibition 
games with .some of the X. L. U. teams, 
so that IlMtiiltonials will see plenty of 
good lacrosse, despite the fact that the 
V. L. A. schedule does not call for many 
home games. Yesterday's arrangements 
were made with the Nationals, of Mont
real. for a series of two games, the first 
to be played in Montreal on July 1st, 
and the second to lx? played here on Sat
urday, July 4th. The Nationals are one 
of the fastest teams in the liig league, 
and are harder to beat on their home 
grounds than any other team of the 
same class in the big league. The Sham
rocks will not likely be seen here, ns 
they want too much money for a game. 
The management is trying to arrange 
with the Capitals, of Ottawa, Cornwall 
and the Toronto teams, and it is practi
cally assured that they will all be here 
before the season ends.

The locals had another good work-out 
last night, when every man was on the 
job and a real, strenuous practice was 
held. Jjilonde was in the nets rind tlie 
defence men lined up against the home. 
It was certainly no pink tea affair, and 
the large crowd of enthusiasts who gath
ered to witness the practice was treated 
to excitement that was almost as keen 
ns in a regular game.

THE LESSONS
Of THE RING.

London Express :—Father Bernard 
Vauglmn intends to be present at the 
boxing match in Our Lady’s Hall, 
Commercial road, E.

The match, as stated in yesterday’s 
Express, is between Burns, the cham
pion, and Pat O’Keefe, and the pro
ceeds are to be devoted to the Young 
Men's Catholic Association.

“STes. I shall he there,” snid Father 
Vaughan to an Express representative 
yesterday, ‘‘and, what is more, I shall 
thank Burns for coming.

“I have done some boxing in my 
time, and I should be quite prepared 
to give an account of myself even now 
if I- were called on to do so by my 
Church and country.

“There are lessons to he learned 
from a professional ‘bruiser,’ and not 
the least among them is that of self- 
discipline, which is implied in the 
hardiness of the flesh, the safety-valve 
of superfluous physical energy and 
the rules of the game.

“ ‘Don't hit below the belt’ and 
‘strike straight between the eyes.’ 
mean manliness and courage. I would 
have every young man ready to give 

i a good account of himself.”

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 

and Near.

Fredericton, N. B.. .lime 1*.—George 
Wugner, Perth, Uni., lance corporal in 
H Co,. R. V. K., here. |!t,f l only two 
minutes and 33 seconds with Dun Little
john, of St. John, in final bout of mili
tary tournament in Armory to-night. Re
feree Power stopped the boxing, as it 
was too groggy to continue.

The Soots and Westinghouse meet on 
Sherman avenue grounds, opposite the 
Imperial Cotton Company, to-morrow, 
and as both tin? clubs are playing good 
soccer, there should be a large erowd turn 
out to sec this game, as it is the only 
game fn the city to-morrow". All other 
city clubs are away from home, and as 
the Scots have not lost a game this sea
son, and the Westinghouse have been de
feated but once, tliis will be the hardest 
fought game this season, and all lovers 
of this sport should turn out to sec this 
game, as it will put the winning team 
in a good position to win the cup. Game 
called for 4.30 p. in., sharp,

Toronto, «lune 19. Grace Church C. 0. 
journeyed to l.’pper Canada College and 
played an interesting game with the 
collegians, scoring 114 to 52 for nine 
wickets. The game had to lie finished at 
6 o’clock t<> allow the hoys 'to go to sup
per, otherwise probablv another over 
would have ended it. Hughes played a 
perfect inning of 57 nml Wilson 32 for 
Grace Church, while Ernie Davidson for 
I'. C. C. was the only one to reach dou
bles, scoring 15 by nice cricket.

W. ,1. Anderson’s Miss Swift won the 
2.22 pace at Sea forth yesterday in 
straight heats. The beat time was 2.22.

The following players of the Y. M. v. 
A. lacrosse team are requested to lie out 
to practice at the Cricket Grounds to
night : Pease, Gordon. R. Gordon, Mur- 
nay, Aberneathy, Mitchell, Schram, Mc
Allister, Bawden, May, Casey, _\J*xil?>»

Tlie Junior Tiger lacrosse team will 
leave to-night on the 6.10 car for Thir
ling! on.

On Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
the East Hamilton first team will play 
the Wesley Church team. At 4 o’clock 
the second team will plav the Interna
tional Harvester Co. Games will be play
ed ou the grounds on Sherman avenue, 
opposite the Imperial Cotton Co.

BUILDING FOR B0WMANVILLE.

Washington, I). C\, June Is.—.las. H. 
McGill, the prominent architect who 
died recently, left his wife a life in
terest in valuable property which will 
go to his home town of Bowmanville. 
Ont., on her death.

The McGill office building, worth at 
least $150,000, on a prominent businosi 
street, where the values are constantly 
increasing, is part of the estate. The 
building is of six storeys, brick, and


